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W H O  T O  C ALL  I F  Y O U R  R I G HT S
A R E  V I OL A T ED  A T … :  

At 
Home 

Call Teen Link: 1-866-833-6546, Department 
of Social & Health Services – 1-866-363-5624 (1-800-
ENDHARM) , ChildHelp – National Child Abuse 
Hotline: 1-800-422-4453 (1-800-4-A-CHILD) 

At 
School 

Call the Equity Office of the State Superintendent at 
360-725-6162

If 
House
less 

Call 211 and say that you need to get connected to 
the state Office of Homeless Youth or call them 
directly at 360-725-5056 

Any 
Place 

If you do need direct legal help, please call the 
Lavender Rights Project at 206-639-7955 
*If you think you have been discriminated against,
you can also call the WA Human Rights Commission
at 1-800-233-3247 or www.hum.wa.gov

Troubleshooting Transition Issues 
Young people who are under 18 in WA can transition in
many ways. Name changes are one way. Medical changes are
another. If you want to begin medical transition, your doctor
will likely need parental consent from one or both parents or your
social worker (if you are in foster care) to approve medical
transition related care even for blockers or other “reversible”
treatments
If your parents are divorced and share custody decisions,
your custodial parent may have to petition the court to modify the
parenting plan in order to let you start medical transition. Your
parent should argue that it is in your best interest and provide
letters of support from your providers
Folks under 18 can update their state ID to better reflect
gender through the Dept of Licensing. It requires a parent and
health care/mental health care provider’s signature and is
currently limited to only M and F options.
If you were born in WA state, there is not currently an option
for you to update your birth certificate to have the “X” non-binary
gender marker until you turn 18. But you can update your birth
certificate to change from M to F and F to M. This requires both
parent consent and a health care/mental health care provider’s
signature
If you were born out of WA state, see the general Trans Tips
sheets to learn about updating out of state birth certificates.
Some states will also require that you wait until 18 unless you get
a Court Order for Gender Change Recognition and some will
require it even after you turn 18. There is more info about that on
the general trans tips sheet as well.
 If you do want or need a gender change recognition court
order, Get in touch with TARP to learn what is required in your
county or use the TARP document bank which is online at:
www.lavenderrightsproject.org/tarpdocbank

Name Changes for Minors in WA 
Folks under 18 in WA can request a legal name 
change from their local District Court. Here is 
what you need to know: 
Your parent/parents will have to file the petition for
you under their name. They should file in your local
county District Court (the Court that is like the
Municipal level court-be sure to NOT file in Superior
Court or you could be turned away).
Both your parents must consent to the petition
and sign the petition. If that isn’t possible-see below
 If you are over 13, you must also sign the petition
and may have to speak with the Judge yourself. Be
sure to sign the petition using your old legal name
(hopefully for the last time!)
 Each county has different costs, rules, forms and
processes for minor name changes. The local court
clerk can tell you more but you can also get in touch
with TARP for help or check out the sample forms
on the TARP document bank at
www.lavenderrightsproject.org/tarpdocbank
 It is likely there will be a hearing for your name
change that won’t happen on the same day that your
parent files for your name change.
If only one of your parents will consent to the
name change, then your consenting parent may have
to pay to “serve” (or notify) the other parent (in addition
to paying the filing fee) and your non-consenting
parent will have to challenge the name change at the
hearing
If you can’t find one of your parents to notify
them, you may be able to “notify” them by publishing
the court date in the paper BUT your consenting parent
must ask the Judge for special permission to do this
The Judge may want proof that the name change
is in your best interest. Letters showing that you
already use this name or letters of support from
teachers, counselors and providers may help
Foster youth have a right to change their name
too! Your attorney can file for you but your social
worker will have to consent

TRANS ADVOCACY 
IN RURAL PLACES 

WANT FREE HELP WITH COURT FORMS OR 
ID DOCUMENT UPDATES? GET IN TOUCH 
WITH TARP AT 206-639-7955, 
dusty@lavenderrightsproject.org or 
www.lavenderrightsproject.org/tarp  

http://www.lavenderrightsproject.org/tarpdocbank


For more information, more resources or to request help and/or additional training please contact TARP: 
Dusty Weber LaMay, J.D. at dusty@lavenderrightsproject.org , 206-639-7955, 2425 6th Ave South, Seattle, WA 98134 

www.lavenderrightsproject.org/tarp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

What are my rights at school? 
You have a right to be yourself at school
You have a right to use the gendered spaces
that you identify with {From the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction}
You should be being offered gender neutral
bathrooms
You have a right to use the bathroom/locker
room of your gender identity
You have a right to use the name, pronoun and
dress code that aligns with your identity
You have a right to be protected from bullying
based on LGBTQIIA identity

What are my rights if I am houseless? 
If you are streetbased or houseless, you have a
right to education and support from your school
{RCW 28A.225.215}
You have a right to transit support if you are
houseless
You have a right to safety, dignity and to be
yourself in shelters
You have a right to be housed in shelters
according to your gender identity

What are my rights at home? 
You have a right to safety and support from your
parents or guardians
You have a right to be free from all forms of
abuse, mistreatment and neglect
You have a right to be cared for and looked after
You have a right to report abuse even when it is
your parents or guardians who abuse or neglect you
 Most counties will let youth who are 16+ file a
protection order against their abusive parents. Do
this in Superior Court. If you are under 16, you will
need a trusted adult to file for you
 You have a right to emancipate from your
parents/guardians 
 Once 18 or emancipated, you have a right to
lease or own homes
 Even if under 18, you may be able to live with a
friend, relative or at a shelter if your parents
consent in writing. These informal guardianships may
not have legal power however.
 People that are not your parents can petition for
custody of you (called a nonparent custody action)

What does it take to emancipate? 
Must be at least 16. { RCW 13.64.010}
Must be able to prove to Judge that you can care for self
including providing housing and income/managing affairs
Must prove that denying emancipation would harm you
 

The Trans Advocacy in Rural Places program builds 
community knowledge, legal skills and grassroots power 
around legal self-sufficiency and civil rights for transgender 
and gender diverse people who live in rural or 
geographically isolated areas across Washington state.  
Want to bring a free legal help workshop to your 
county? Contact TARP for document help or to request an 
event: dusty@lavenderrightsproject.org 206-639-7955 
www.lavenderrightsproject.org/tarp 
Instagram and FB: @ruraltransrights 
*This tip sheet is not meant to provide legal advice or
act as your lawyer-it is an information reference sheet
meant to support you as you protect your civil rights

What about medical rights? 
You have a right to receive STI
tests/treatment without parent consent if
you are 14+ {RCW 70.24.110}
 You may obtain or refuse birth control
services and seek prenatal services at any
age without the consent of a parent or
guardian. {RCW 9.02.100(2)}
You may receive an abortion and abortion
related services at any age without the
consent of a parent, guardian or the father of
the child. {RCW 9.02.100(1); State v. Koome,
84 Wn.2d 901 (1975)}
You may receive outpatient mental
health treatment (counseling) and
substance abuse services if you are 13+
without the consent of a parent or guardian.
Your parents will not be notified without your
consent. {RCW 71.34.530}
If you are 13+ you may receive inpatient
mental health treatment without parental
consent. Your parents must be notified,
however. {RCW 71.34.500}

CONVERSION THERAPY IS ILLEGAL 
You can’t be sent to conversion therapy to
“make you straight” or make you “cis”
If you are sent over state lines to conversion
therapy or conversion camps-this could be illegal!
-From Senate Bill 5722 in 2017

What are my rights in foster care? 
You have a right to live safely as your true self,
to be out as LGBTQQIA and to transition
You have a right to ask for an LGBTQQIA
sensitive placement or a non-disciminatory
placement
You have a right to use your lawyer and case
worker to secure a LGBTQQIA safe placement
You have a right to express yourself through
speech and dress and to seek medical support
You have a right to reunify with your parents or a
right to stay in foster care through your early 20s
Call the LGBTQ Foster Care Hotline for help at
1- 866-LGBTeen (542-8336)
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